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As investor and consumer preferences shift to more acutely focus on environmental and 
social issues, businesses may need to realign their priorities in response. Banking and 
capital markets firms will have an immense opportunity to assist the businesses affected 
by these changing preferences. 

While ESG issues are not new to banking and capital markets organizations, what may 
be less at the forefront of minds is how businesses can finance their efforts to deliver on 
their ESG strategies. 
Social and sustainable financing 

Social and sustainable financing instruments, including green bonds and loans, consist 
of a variety of fixed-income or loan instruments whereby the proceeds are used 
exclusively to finance projects with social and/or environmentally sustainable benefits. 
This in turn leads to more projects promoting a positive social impact or environmentally 
sustainable outcomes. 

While the reasons for social and sustainable financings may vary, the end goal is often 
aligned between these interested parties: 

• Issuer: Use of proceeds helps a business in delivering on a social or environmental 
strategy or promise 

• Investor: An investment in such instrument aligns with personal beliefs that promote 
social or sustainable interests 

• Originator: Supports issuers in delivering on corporate promises while providing 
investors an opportunity to support a business with mutually beneficial goals and 
interests while earning a return 

In 2020, a record $757 billion in social and sustainability-linked instruments were issued 
around the world, representing a 33% increase over 2019 activity. While the U.S. share 
of total issuances made up less than 15%, or $112 billion, of the 2020 total, the activity 
in the United States is increasing. As of February 2021, the U.S. share of social or 
sustainable financing makes up over 18% of the total global financings in this category. 

https://rsmus.com/economics/rsm-middle-market-business-index-mmbi/esg-issues-in-the-middle-market.html


  



  

Opportunity to drive growth 

As the markets continue to see consumer behaviors and preferences affect asset 
values (remember GameStop?), social and sustainable financing options offer banking 
and capital market participants a unique opportunity to help finance a more responsible 
future while driving growth. 

As the markets continue to see consumer behaviors and preferences affect asset 
values, social and sustainable financing options offer banking and capital market 
participants a unique opportunity to help finance a more responsible future while 
driving growth. 
In a report published by the Global Financial Markets Association, an estimated $100 
trillion to $150 trillion of financing will be needed globally over the next three decades to 
reach compliance with the Paris Agreement. This equates to roughly $3 trillion to $5 
trillion per year in financing needs. Contrast this potential need with the fact that as of 

https://www.sifma.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Climate-Finance-Markets-and-the-Real-Economy.pdf


Sept. 30, 2020, there were an estimated $119 trillion in fixed-income instruments 
outstanding in total, globally. 
And while the report outlines the various types of financings needed under the Paris 
Agreement, those financings represent only the investments needed for sustainability. 
The report doesn’t make reference to the massive cultural shift that will drive socially 
responsible financing. 

Meeting social and sustainable requirements 

While the advent of social and sustainable financings is considered by some to still be in 
its infancy, voluntary guidance has been published—The Green Bond Principles and 
The Social Bond Principles, from the International Capital Market Association—to 
provide issuers and originators voluntary guidelines for instrument structuring features, 
disclosures and ongoing reporting. The principles are broken down between the 
following: green bonds, social bonds, sustainability bonds and sustainability-linked 
bonds. 

In order to ensure issuances that are intended to support social or sustainable initiatives 
find the optimal demand and acceptance in the markets, banking and capital markets 
organizations need to familiarize themselves with these guidelines. 

The takeaway 

With consumers’ behaviors and sentiments shifting and the increasing likelihood that 
leaders in Washington, D.C., may push for more focus by businesses and corporations 
on social responsibility and environmental sustainability, banking and capital markets 
organizations should begin looking at their operations and resources to better 
understand if an opportunity to capitalize on this increasingly popular form of financing 
may provide an avenue for long-term growth. 
 

https://rsmus.com/what-we-do/industries/private-equity/changing-of-the-guard-prioritizing-esg.html
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